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Presidents Message September 2016
In this news letter you will find photo’s of the vintage car club,
Peter Johnson’s daughter Carolyn who due to inclement weather
arranged a last minute luncheon for members of that group at
our club recently, my apologies to the members of SSAC for not
providing prior notice of the event but as I said it was a last minute weather related decision,
Thanks for thinking of us Carolyn it was our pleasure to help out and lovely to see you again.
The rain over recent weeks has caused the cancellation of several flyins across the country but it hasn’t
dampened the spirits of the members of SSAC, with quite a few aircraft in the skies, some members elected
to go north in a kero burner and back down to Adelaide on the GHAN, a trip I have always wanted to do.
Well done Rod Eve John Caroline John and Kaye.
A big welcome to Liam Currie a new member to our club, I hope you have many years of enjoyment in
your flying activities Liam. members please make him welcome if you see him out and about the club.
don’t forget the Nanua races and also coming up is
OZ-Kosh on the 7-9 Oct at Narromine
BBQ Lunch at Mildura on the 15 Oct
Langwell Station flyin Oct 29 -30 for more information contact Lawrie Hutton at
lthutton@westnet.com.au
th
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Also in this newsletter Brian Middleton has put together a brief History of SSAC thanks Brian, records
like that are important and should not be lost to father time.
A big thank you to Peter Skipsy Dave Sammut john Raven and Dale Castle for a job well done at the
working bee last week where we managed to put the wall up in John’s maintenance bay.
Safe flying one and all

Jeff W.

The SSAC Club wishes Peter, John, Carolyn, Pat and Brian a speedy recovery
and good health

Publicity officer: Owen Bray
Dear all. Welcome to the new folk, who for the first
time receiving this newsletter by email and welcome
also to those who are new to aviation. I am sure
along the way you will meet some good folk.
Also welcome to the Riverland Sport Aircraft club (Renmark SA) along with the
Silver City Recreational Aircraft Club (Stephens Ck, Broken Hill), are most
welcome to submit material to this publication.
In addition members of the Mildura 4x4 club are also receiving this newsletter
and as a result of previous Save the date sections in these SSAC newsletters also
may be present at the Nanua Races.
Just a note, all submissions to this newsletter should be forwarded to
ombre495@gmail.com by about the 20th of each month for publication on or
about the 25th of each month.
You will also see for the first time in this newsletter publication, a classified
section sell, buy or swap, or notices - BBQ dates. Again all notices should be
forwarded to the above email address.
Also be kindly reminded especially those aircraft not from the Sunraysia area,
please check your notams before flying into Wentworth as over the last
number or weeks/ months Wentworth airstrips have been closed due to
weather – wet strips, Wenty currently has no sealed runways. In addition
overfly Wenty as the cross and barbell ground signals are next to the primary
windsock close to the apron.
.

Disclaimer:
The content of this newsletter is gathered from many sources and is published for entertainment purposes
only. It does not replace any fact, instruction, procedure or law set out by any regulating authority or
vendor. If you act on any content contained in this newsletter or previous editions, you do so entirely at
your own risk. Opinion expressed in this newsletter is not necessarily the opinion of the editor or of the
Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club.

Brian Middleton

Dear SSAC members & Friends,I am writing this brief History of the Sunraysia Sport
Aircraft Club inc. as requested by our Editor/Publicity officer Owen Bray for inclusion
in our newsletter.

As I joined the club about 10 years after its beginning, I will share my
recollections of some of the key events that have occurred within the club
since that time , as well as information passed on to me by past members
prior to that time / Dates mentioned below are a general indication only
to illustrate a timeline.
In writing this summary it is difficult to decide what to include and what
to leave out and no doubt there will be some who remember things that
they feel should have been included ,however these omissions will no
doubt be picked up by others in future recollections of our clubs history if
they are deemed noteworthy.

DECEMBER 10 1979
th

As I have stated previously, The start of our clubs journey began almost 37 years
ago on the 11th of December when an advertisement placed in the Sunraysia Daily
By Les Stack ,seeking like minded aviation enthusiasts to join together to form a
Sunraysia SAAA chapter. The foundation members consisted of Les Stack, Pearce
Dunn, Laurie Smith, Ron Robertson, Jill & Terry sparks Rupe Wheatlands, and Stan
Brabender. From this beginning grew the SSAC as we know it today. After holding its
Monthly meetings in homes of members during the early years, the club eventually
transferred it’s monthly Monday evening meetings, to the Mildura Aero Club rooms
,thanks to the generosity of the Mildura Aero Club members.

JUNE 1986 – 1996 Queens Birthday Weekend Fly - Ins
The SSAC had held an annual fly-in at Lake Culluleraine over several years ,these
events were organized by present and past members Doug Clark . Doug Pardew
,Leon Eames ,Laurie Smith ,Graeme Milne and Pearce Dunn, Mike Watson and
others ,these early events helped set the course for our club which have brought us
to our present day existence.

Several major milestones soon eventuated which took us to our next step
in our development.

1993/1994

During a meeting and BBQ held in the old original Wentworth hangar with the then
Wentworth Shire Mayor Don McKinnon, we shared a vision of a possible airpark
development similar to Holbrook , at the airstrip area now known as Wentworth
Aerodrome .
We indicated to the Mayor that we were interested in establishing our home base at
Wentworth, but in order to do so would require an assurance of permanent tenure in
the form of Free hold ownership. Mayor McKinnon saw the possibilities of this
proposal and immediately set about for Council to purchase the Airport grounds
which at that time were a Western Lands Lease.

1994/1995

Following the purchase of this land by Council we entered into a lease arrangement
with them to acquire the first parcel of land on which our club rooms and No1
hangar now stand. An arrangement was arrived at with Council by which we would
pay an annual lease payment up to the agreed value of the land, Interest and rate
free ,once the value was reached the land was subsequently passed over to us as
Free Hold owners following the mandatory survey in order to establish boundaries
for the title deeds. The same process was followed several years later for the
purchase of the second adjoining parcel of land to the West of the first block, on
which our No.2 & No.3 hangars are now situated. At around the same time, Council
undertook the subdivision of the residential blocks situated to the West from our
hangars up to the 17/35 RWY.
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1994/1995
Following a brief meeting with Myself and Cliff Banks at Swan Hill Airport over 20
years ago, I mentioned that we were looking for a CFI to undertake flight training at
Wentworth, as a result of this first contact it eventuated that Cliff accepted this
invitation, as a result our club has been greatly enhanced with Cliff as our CFI
having trained many students at our facility over the past 20+ years.
Cliff still attends our Club every second weekend (As weather and commitments
permit) operating under the name of ' Sun City Ultra-light’, where an ongoing group
of new student pilots are presently being trained.
Cliff was recently awarded an SSAC Life Membership in recognition of his significant
contribution and ongoing commitment to our club over those 20+Years. Starting
with a Thruster Aircraft ,and eventually progressing on to Jabiru aircraft.

1995/1996

During my second year as president our next Milestone was the construction of our
No.1 hangar under the oversight of past president / Life member Leon Eames ,this
served as the original hangar / come clubrooms , which was officially opened in
December 1995 and was used for many of our evening dinners from that time until
the establishment of our present club rooms. The power which had only recently
been made available to the Council subdivision project at that time was originally
connected to our temporary builders supply post used during the No.1 hangar
construction and subsequently transferred to the hangar building at its completion.

1996/1997

Within this following period we found that our need for hangar space was rapidly
increasing ,about 18 Months after this our Second Hangar was constructed under
the direction of then president John Powell (This hangar was later to be converted to our
present club rooms.)We continue to provide hangar spaces for club members subject

to conditions ,at a nominal fee,which meets our Annual overhead operating costs.

.

2007/2008

Following a decision by our committee to employ the services of a professional
financial consultant Louise Beckwith who was well qualified and experienced in
developing such grant proposals we proceeded (Successfully) to apply for
Commonwealth Grant ,enabling us to proceed with the construction of our present
facility of No2 & No 3 Hangars and Club rooms with the subsequent Grant of $126K
from the Commonwealth. Govt and a separate water Grant of 15K.Following these
grants, our then second hangar was stripped out , a concrete floor and kitchen
fittings Air-conditioning interior insulation and wall lining, plumbing and electrics
added and 3 bays of our No2 hangar and 2 bays of our No.3 hangars on our second
parcel of land were constructed.
A large contribution of trades by our qualified members were in the form of
Plumbing & Air con by member Ross Woodward and helpers, Electrics by Graham
Whitfield, Tim Middleton & Brian Middleton & Mike Watson, Building external
cladding & window frames By John Powell, and club members assisting. These
voluntary contributions of time and donated materials were counted as in Kind
values in matching the grant which represented 50% of the total project value.
The Clubrooms were officially opened toward the end of 2007

(This part of the construction from these grants was under the presidency of
Lorraine Powell after whom this building has been named in recognition of her
considerable contribution and organisational input during this major Grant Project.)

SEPTEMBER 2016

Our facilities at Wentworth as they exist today ,the modern well equipped club
rooms , the two newest No.2 & No.3 hangars and our original No.1 hangar all
situated on our Free Hold debt free property ,may well bring us to the present day
as observed in these material assets.
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However as fortunate as we may be as a club to be in our present situation ,the real
history and success of our club lies not with these material things , but with the
remarkable, visionary enthusiastic, and dedicated members who both preceded me
,along with those with whom it has been my privilege to share this journey over my
25 years of involvement with the SSAC and without who, our present situation would
not have ever eventuated.
As of June 2016 we also have a resident GA/RAAus Qualified LAME in the
person of member John Peel who is operating a CASA Certified workshop out of our
No2. Hangar.

GENERAL COMMENTS ON OUR CLUB
Our club is especially blessed with multi-skilled, professional and motivated
members, who have all contributed to the progress and well being of our club
With a current full Membership of about 45 members , a number of them being
interstate ,we have recently confirmed the availability of associate membership for
allied local aviation groups.
We are pleased also, to have an open door policy where any visiting aviators
may access our clubrooms via a code lock on the West end of our building ('C'- Chat
Channel frequency). All are welcome to self serve coffee soft drinks pies and pasties
available for purchase.
We continue to host our annual Queens Birthday Fly - Ins each year at Wentworth,
which has been enjoyed by many visiting pilots, many of whom return each year.
We also have had a number of visiting groups eg Piper Short Wing, Vintage Auster
Group, Victa Airtourer group etc, who have enjoyed our hospitality and facilities,
some on more than one occasion. Our club has undertaken about 4 fly aways over
the last 12 Months, and will no doubt continue to undertake these type of activities
in the forthcoming year, combining with other local aviation groups whenever
possible to share our common love of Aviation.
Finally I wish to acknowledge our appreciation of the magnificent Co-Operation
and assistance that we have received from the Wentworth Shire Council and its
staff
in support of our activities and development from the very beginning of our original
proposal in 1993/94 up to this present time, without which none of our development
would have been possible. Through their on-going involvement Council has
transformed a dusty flat landing strip into a well drained and soon to be sealed
airport with Avgas refuelling facilities with a universal fuel card access, as well as a
fully occupied domestic development with power & water services.
Within the last 6 Months , many of you will have already received our new look
Newsletter under the enthusiastic Editorship of Owen Bray, we presently have
over 125 recipients both individuals and clubs ,with the contact demand expanding
rapidly .

This publication is an important medium in promoting our club and its
activities ,and we hope you will continue to enjoy it and share it with your
friends .
LIFE MEMBERS While the development of our club to this present day has in the
past ,and continues to be the result of the many dedicated members who have given
generously of their time and talents from its beginning. Without any disregard to all
other who have contributed .

Several of our members have been recognized for their exceptional
contribution to the club by awarding of Life Memberships ,
These being
 Leon Eames ( Past President )
 Lorraine Powell(Past President & Secretary)
 Peter Johnston Dec. (Long serving Treasurer and Secretary )
 Mike Watson (Catering & general all-rounder ) Mike is still very active
around the club and most recently Our CFI
 Cliff Banks for his long and dedicated service to the club in that capacity.
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As of our August 2016 AGM ,I have retired as the SSAC Secretary , I wish to take
this opportunity to thank our members for their support and help over the years ,I
have considered it a privilege to have been a part of this exciting and challenging
period of the clubs development ,but feel it is the right time to step back and make
way for our younger members with fresh ideas to step forward.
The future of our club is looking very promising and I wish all of our 20016 /17
executive and members a happy and satisfying new years activity.
Our new Secretary is Tracey Taylor, who can be contacted
by email at tracey.taylor1@bankofmelbourne.com.au or MOB.0400733382

Cheers to all
Brian Middleton
email brianmiddleton12@iprimus.com.au
MOB 0408 690 650

Located at 150B, Renmark Road
Wentworth Airport.
For all your composite, fibreglass
manufacturing and repairs.
Phone Scott on 0458948092 or call in and
discuss your needs.

Hosted by the Sunraysia Sport Aviation Club and delivered by
Adrian Richardson the Regional Safety officer with Recreation Aviation
Australia, an information night was held at the Wenty Club rooms on the 21st
September 2016. A light meal was
supplied by the Wenty Club with many
members assisting followed by an aviation
safety information evening by Adrian, this
safety briefing covered many aspects of
aviation safety and was well attended by
members of the Mildura Sporting Aviation
Club, Sunraysia Gliding club and Wenty’s
own membership.

This pic was taken at the Wenty Club rooms 3rd of September 2016, Shows
Dale Trigg doing his navigation exercise and flying with Cliff Banks the
Wentworth CFI. Well done Dale

Q1.

What word in the English language is always spelt incorrectly?
Answer - classifieds page

Annie with her dad, Dougal Plummer at the Wenty airport, This pic was taken
Saturday 17 September 2016. Annie is 10 years old and attends the Trinity
Lutheran college in Mildura. Annie likes painting, art, running and sport.
Annie also wants to be a pilot like her Aunty Nina, Annie informs the editor
that she likes flying and planes are good.
Well done Annie – follow your dreams - Editor

Learn to fly with Cliff Banks
registered with Recreational
Aviation Australia as a Chief flying
instructor.

It’s about the journey not the destination.
It has taken about 40 years to gain the courage to start this
project, after having two near fatal car wrecks, work
commitments, getting married and raising 4 boys, I finally decided
it was time to follow my dream and build and aeroplane I could
build and fly.
After much researching I came across an article on a forum about
a man that after crashing his aircraft and after a near death
experience decided to design and build his own aircraft. That
aircraft was the Hummel Bird and this is where my journey begins.
So in September 2009 I began with ordering a full set of wing ribs,
bulkheads and a full hardware kit.
While I waited for stuff to arrive I also ordered enough aluminium
for the entire project and somehow I ended up with double the
amount that I required which was a bonus because I just about
made everything twice.

Peter’s Journey so far. Well done.

.

Looking forward to being of service
GA, Experimental and Recreational aircraft.
Fixed price servicing – No Surprises.
Spare parts and repairs.
John Peel 0427 591 597. Hangar 2 Wentworth.

Oops not a real good pic.
Some of the Wenty Club Committee members
L-R, Mick Watson, Tracey Taylor, Jeff Woodroffe, Dougal Plummer, John
Raven, Rod Taylor, Owen Bray

Simon Skelly

Russel Smith and John Peel

100 hour service being conducted on Russel Smith’s plane at John Peel’s
workshop Hangar 2 Wentworth Airport, 29 August 2016.

This flying contraption was imported from the USA, it is loud, fast and defies
looking away when it is in action. (Warwick Merton)

Phil Chapman and Jeff Browne admire their handy work - PA door
Stephens’s creek Hangar, Broken Hill

Graham Boyd flew from Murray Bridge in South Australia to Wenty
17/09/2016. Graham makes this flight on a regular basis, Nice to see you
again mate. Graham flies a RV7A that he has constructed himself with the
aid and oversight of Lyndon Trethewey of Goolwaa Custom Aircraft. This
construction took 9 months.
The RV7A has a lycoming IO-375 200 HP motor equipped with a 3 blade prop.
The aircraft has a cruise speed of 172 KTAS

www.sunraysiaflyingschool.com.au

Rod and Eve Taylor, John and Carolyn Peel and John and Kay Waters all headed off to
Darwin to travel back on the Ghan Railway Adventure. The journey took 3 days, nights
and departed from Darwin – Alice Springs – Kulgera – Manguri – Tarcoola – Pimba Adelaide

The Club’s Annual General Meeting is on the 27th September, 7:30 at the
Clubhouse. We need members to turn up and tell the committee what’s
important to them: and get a quorum.
Clubhouse renovations are going well. Spring is here, with nicer flying
weather and plenty of bookings available for the club Jabiru.
By the way, we’re legally called the Renmark Gliding club although we don’t
have gliding activity here any longer. The club now goes by a more inclusive
name: Riverland Sport Aviation.
We are looking for a home for the Club’s Blanik two seat glider. It can’t be
flown now, as the manufacturer stopped its airworthiness certification a few
years ago. This is a blow and it affects them all worldwide. Many in the club
have fond memories of flying in the old girl. Ideally we’d like to put in on
static display somewhere nearby, but none of the obvious local museums
have agreed, Anyone have an idea

Sunday 2nd of September 2016
A group of touring vintage vehicles
attended the Wenty Club for
Luncheon. About 60 Vehicles and
about 120 good folk all on the
Biannual RACV Federation Vintage
car tour.
The Vintage car rally started off at
Merong near Bendigo on Sunday
28th August spending 1 night in
Bendigo then travelling to Swan Hill via Pyramid Hill for 2 nights. Onto Swan
Hill, Lamartina Carrot Factory
Robinvale, Mildura and the
Meningue Pioneer village.
On Thursday 1/9/16 all participants
had the night off and on Friday the
2nd of September the rally/tour
ended up at the Wenty Airport
having lunch. Good to see you all at

Wenty.
(L-R)
Kevin Holloway
John Smith
Roy Littlehales
Graeme Musgrove
John Peel
Larry Cowley
Bloke in a black Jacket?
Jess.

(above) Ian Benning and Ian McFarlane and Dave Nugent (below) from the
Sunraysia Gliding Club - welcoming the airship to the Gliding Field.

Pics courtesy of Ian Benning and Dave Nugent 1/9/2016
The Sunraysia Gliding Club (SGC) operates every Saturday weather permitting and is located a short
distance south of the Mildura airport. If you are interested or know someone who may be interested,
more information can be found on the SGC web site. www.sunraysiaglidingclub.org
T

Martin and Mary ann

Tom O’Donnell

Les Nicholson

Hedley Stewart
Adrian Ginn

Les Nicholson

Phil and Ian

Ian Benning (l) and Dave Nugent (r) instructors at
the Sunraysia gliding club with 4 aspiring younger
folk enjoying gliding for the first time. Well done.

Andrew Kilroy recently joined the Sunraysia Sport Aviation club after purchasing
Peter Harrison's Morgan Cheetah 19-7579.
Andrew started flying Warriors at Lilydale in 1990 and flew a Piper Tomohawk at
Moorabbin for a while. After a long hiatus (having kids and no money!), Andrew
moved to Mildura in 2013 and started flying again with Adrian Thompson at Ramair.
Andrew noticed the Cheetah for sale and took possession of the aircraft in June this
year. The Cheetah was moved to the Mildura airport.
Andrew's 15 year old son, Mark, is fixated on an aviation career and Andrew used
this as a fantastic justification to buy a plane.
Shortly after beginning his conversion training to RAAus with
Adrian Richardson, Andrew was landing at Mildura, when during
the landing roll, the nose gear gave way causing a prop strike.
Thanks to Scott Taylor and Cliff Banks, the prop was replaced,
the nose gear rebuilt and Jabiru rebuilt the engine.
Andrew is pictured here taking credit for Scott Taylor's hard work, refitting the 2200
engine.
The Cheetah is a pleasure to fly and Peter Harrision made some very valuable
changes to the original design. It cruises at 100 kts and is a great value option for
flying in Sunraysia.

(Left) Brian, Heather and Martin celebrating
Martins 21st Birthday at the Sunraysia
Gliding Club 27/08/2016

At the request of Owen, to add an article to
the wonderful news letter that he produces,
I have now put pen to paper after a very
long while. A few would be familiar with my
name or more so 722 my little Jabby, that I
have been pushing around the sky for the
last 22 years and 4000 hours.
I’ve had lots of adventures and taken
hundreds of people flying. The most
memorable of all was my son on mum’s lap
at the tender age of 10 weeks. He now flies
722 himself, or used to until last week. I will elaborate. With the years peeling away,
it was high time to make a life change. So with gasps of astonishment from others.
Heather and myself tossed in our jobs, sold a house of 32 years, brought a caravan
and a 2013 Land Cruiser Sahara to tow it. We were enjoying some wonderful
peaceful time at our second home at the Glider Field when reading the aviation
trader I browsed over an ad “Wanted airstrip
caretaker” North Stradbrook Island,
Queensland.” I said to Heather “Here you go
you always wanted to live by the ocean and I
love talking aeroplanes” So here we are. After
driving our van on its first trip, Martin turned 21
last month (August 2016), so we flew a
commercial flight back to Mildura, had a great
celebration with family and friends at the Glider
field, took a few more people for a flu in 722 for
the first time in four months. This was the
longest I’d been away from my little plane.
Monday we went to the dentist, put some fuel in 722 and headed back to Straddie
via Griffith, Narromine, Moree, Lismore, up pasted the Gold Coast to our island
paradise we call home. Another wonderful adventure a tailwind then 25kt headwinds
flying from 500 to o7,500 feet. We had 2 flat tyres, I should have kicked them a bit
harder before I left. There was lovely smooth flying along with knuckle white stick
grip about Coonabarabran. The country was green all the way, puddles and golden
canola everywhere. Along with the mountains on one side a million dollar mansions
and high rises along the coast for the magnificent blue pacific ocean with golden

beaches and migrating whales. Met some wonderful people along the way, namely
the Aero Club at Lismore with advice for our coastal trip and transport into town.
All the while the faithful little jabby engine
purred away, as it has for the last 950
hours since I put it in, adding to the last
3000 hours. 722 has showed us sites
from Melbourne to Darwin and a few
places in between. Now we all have a
new home on Straddie for at least a year,
so if you are up this way give us a call and
we will look after you and share some
wonderful sites.
In the meantime it’s great to see that all is going well at home and that the glider club
is healthy and in capable hands which makes being a past member, president and
treasurer and editor more satisfying. Remember always look forward but never forget
where you come from remember to believe me it’s a good read.
SFA safe flying always
Brian Rule

Thanks Brian for the article and pictures, Cheers Editor SSAC Newsletter

Glen Lackenby the Officer in Charge of the Tibooburra Police Station in North West NSW
has been staying in touch with the Editor of this Newsletter, Glen advises that runway
02/20 at YTIB is about to be re-sealed, so check your notams before you fly into
Tibooburra. The editor has made attempts to find out when the resealing works will
commence but sorry not much from my end.
But in any case it is nice to hear from Glen, he is a keen
Aviator. If any one flys into Tibooburra - call in on Glen
I am sure he will have a lot of questions about your plane.
I bet he wont so no to a flight over Tibooburra. Ed’

Jabiru LSA 55 / 3J. Jabiru Factory built. Reg No 55-1846. Engine serial number 22J 741
Manufactured with solid valve lifters. Total hrs 620hrs
Standard instruments plus vac pump (AH & DG ). Radio with intercom & 2 headsets
lamb’s wool seat covers. Always housed in hangar. Located Wentworth NSW
Offers around $30000.00. for further information please call 0427396883 or 0428727152
Answer English word spelt incorrectly, INCORRECTLY

SAVE THE DATE

BROKEN HILL AERO CLUB
Sat 29TH – Sun 30th October 2016
Book early numbers are limited
Bruce Church 0407 277 039

SAVE THE DATE
save the date

Date 15th October 2016
The Nanua Races is held every year on Beverley Station south west
of Broken Hill and close to the South Australian border. This year
celebrates 71 years of the Nanua races being held. It is a great
gathering of kind good folk who enjoy the company of others in an
outback setting.
For all you fly boy and girl types, Well - why not - save this date. The
president of the Nanua Races committee has advised this editor just
overfly the gathering and they will send someone out to pick you up
from the airstrip. It is about a kilometer from the bar and other
amenities. Or just walk it. If well, you may wish to drive it, that is ok
too. There is plenty of camping sites available and amenities to cater.
For more information. Please visit the Nanua Race website on the
below link
http://www.nanua.net

See Nanua Races - Airfield map next page, Courtesy of the flying Padre, David Shrimpton

SAVE THE DATE

1 October 2016
If you love Oysters, This has got to be seen to be believed.

You have got to be kidding me!

Published with permission of Ceduna Oyster Fest tourism

E VENT P REVIEW 2016
The 2016 Ceduna Oysterfest is set to be another spectacular showcase of Far West Coast hospitality,
with a varied entertainment program, activities, competitions and more!
This year our focus will be on expanding the variety of the freshest and best in local seafood to
complement our signature Far West Coast Oysters, sourced from selected growers in Smoky and
Denial Bays. Watch this space!
T HURSDAY 29 TH OF S EPTEMBER
WestArt will proudly present the ‘Oysterfest Art Exhibition’ in the Ceduna Memorial Hall. This years’
exhibition has an open theme, and will included mixed media from artists across the Eyre Peninsula
as well as a photography section.
F RIDAY 30 TH S EPTEMBER
The Ceduna Business & Tourism Association will once more host their free Seafood Tasting in the
CBD from 11:30, with a special guest Chef, alongside demonstrations of oyster opening and fish
filleting.
Our Opening Night Dinner, hosted by the Ceduna Foreshore Hotel, promises to tantalise the
tastebuds with a gourmet west coast experience to accompany the CBTA Business & Tourism
Awards, Oysterfest Fundraising Auction and appearances from some of our feature artists and our
celebrity Chef.
The SA Sail Training Vessel the One & All will again be returning to Ceduna for the Oysterfest, and
they will have a program of open-ship visits and short-sails available for interested visitors.
For those seeking a music experience, plans are underway for live music at the Oysterfest site for
Friday evening.

S ATURDAY 1 ST O CTOBER
Chris Sperou will once more take to the skies to let everyone
know the Oysterfest has well and truly begun!
Our Oysterfest Street Parade will lead everyone down from the
CBD to the Oysterfest site on the shores of Murat Bay, where
the official opening will take place. From there a series of
community arts workshops, live music, cooking demonstrations,
kids activities, carnival amusements and competitions will be
happening around the site, extending from the Ceduna Sailing
Club to the Day Tce Carpark.
After the AFL Grand Final concludes, local oyster growers will be
pitted against each other to claim the title of the 2016 Ceduna
Oysterfest Biggest Oyster, and then a variety of musical
entertainment will take us into the evening headlined by
Tamworth Country Music Festival regular Amber Joy Poulton.

S UNDAY 2 ND O CTOBER
Sunday morning will see the return of the revered Pancake Breakfast alongside the traditional
combined Church Service in the McEvoy Marquee.
Popular events such as the Kids Iced Coffee Hold and Treasure Hunts will be happening alongside the
coveted Stein Holding competition before the signature competition of Oysterfest – the Oyster
Shuck & Eat! Before we get underway we’ll have a demonstration from some of our fastest
professional shuckers to show us how it’s done!
An emerging local talent showcase will begin the evenings entertainment before Amber Joy Poulton
returns to the stage with her band for a family concert. Once again the Oysterfest Fireworks
Spectacular will light the skies over Murat Bay, but it doesn’t end there! We’ll be kicking on with a
glow-themed after-party where a DJ will take us through a non-stop musical journey from the 80’s to
today.

E VENT R EVIEW 2015
P LAN A HEAD FOR 2017
2017 Oysterfest will be celebrated from Friday 29th September to Sunday 1st October, with the
Labour Day public holiday being on Monday the 2nd October 2017.

Editorial: Ladies and Gentlemen, Pilots and aviators, girls and boys, Wow! The
Ceduna Oyster fest, which is held on the foreshore at Ceduna has some of the
best oysters ever, and in all sorts of flavours. Ceduna is a small community half
way across Australia. And for a little place in the middle of nowhere, they do a
grand job. So if your seeking adventure, flying or driving and tasting some
lovely seafood on arrival. – Pencil this event into your calendars.

SAVE THE DATE

1 October 2016
The Pooncarie Airstrip is well
maintained by the Wentworth Council
and is somewhat reported to be one
of the best gravel airstrips about.
This airport shares a common
boundary fence with the Pooncarie
Race course and ladies if choosing,
you may wear your high heels from
the runway parking area to the race
course audience and gathering.
However the ladies may have some trouble climbing through the
barbwire boundary fence in their frocks, but it does save the blokes
paying at the gate.
In addition after the races are over, Stay awhile at the Telegraph
Hotel Pooncarie or even partake in a meal with Val at the Pittstop
Café in Pooncarie. I am sure you will be well catered for.

Whitecliffs Music Festival
Ref and Pics courtesy of Whitecliffs Music Festival

An outback adventure, you may be a pilot in an aircraft or just an
outback adventurer in a 4x4 toughing it out on some dusty outback
track. The Whitecliffs community have got together as ‘good folk do
doing good things’ and are organising a Music Festival in Whitecliffs in
outback NSW. So pencil this event into your calendars, 19-21 May 2017
Please follow the link
www.whitecliffsmusicfestival.com.au

You aviation types may need to bring a chair

